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Landscape delineation strategy impacts
the performance of habitat suitability models
• Grid-based models have many advantages
• Link with systematic inventory data
• Possible hierarchical agregation
• Easy to build
• …but landscapes are not squares (well, not always) 
• Irregular polygons better match biotopes
• GNSS-based observations are precisely located
• Hierarchical agregation is less obvious
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Different partitions of landscape in ecology:
Habitat, Biotope and Ecotope
Automated delineation based
on land cover and topography
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Impact of delineation on AUC for ravine forest biotope
More than a million polygons, 
enriched with GIS data
• Land cover Image analysis
• ClimateWorldclim
• Topography LIDAR
• Soils soil map
• Light pollution  DMSP
• Phenology SPOT,MODIS,PROBA
• Context (derived from land cover)
• Distance to water, roads, forest, buldings…
• Proportion within 250 et 500m radius
For accurate land cover, 
combining RS data is the key
• Sentinel-1 and 2 time series : high temporal and spectral resolution
• Orthophotos : very high spatial resolution (25 cm)
• Height and elevation from LIDAR and photogrammetry
2m pixel-based classification as a source of 
land cover
• RS image analysis consolidated in low confidence areas
• Ancillary data and photointerpretation still needed for specific cases
• Final product with 94,5 +/- 1,2 overall accuracy with 11 classes
So how to represent a 90+ quantitative 
variables database ?
• Selecting a legend to create categories
• Advantage : easy to conceptualize
• Disadvantage : frozen definition
• Graduated colours for quantitative variables
• Advantage : a lot of information
• Disadvantage : only one variable at the time
• Advanced tools to get more…
• Advantage: more flexibility to users
• Disadvantage : more difficult to use
• For even more : download database or extract by points
Web portal using OpenLayer and MapServer
Inside the ecotopes: categorical legend
• Standard classification 
systems
• LCCS
• Majority based
• Choice based on the ESA 
land cover CCI legend
• Lower threshold on urban
areas
• Larger threshold for forests
• New class for diversified
grasslands
Inside the ecotopes: land cover proportions
Inside the ecotopes: single variables
• Intensity proportional to the value
• Values need to be rescaled between 0 and 255 (8bit, screen colours)
White = 100% broadleaved
Black = 0 % broadleaved
Grey = in between
Inside the ecotopes: color composite
• Human eyes has a spectral resolution of 3 colours: Red, Green and Blue
Red + Green = Yellow
Red + Blue = Magenta
Blue + Green = Cyan
Red + Green + Blue = White
No light = Black
Inside the ecotopes: color composite
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Inside the ecotopes: queries
• For more than three variables
• Binary thresholds
maps.elie.ucl.ac.be/lifewatch
…and if you need global time series: maps.elie.ucl.ac.be/CCI
…also extreme event for Europe…
At European level, statistics on the phenology
Looking at time series: Long term average
Looking at time series: Anomalies
Looking at time series: temporal signature

